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ALL FACTIONSWHIIE HOUSE IS UNFORTUNATE COMBINATION OF EVENTS. j
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Pretty Good Evidence Now
South American Media-- !

tors Must Open Confer-
ence Without Constitu-- 1

tionalist Representation

REBELS STILL
OPPOSE ARMISTI01

With Advances Made by
Villa and Obregon It is

Expected Mexico City
Will Soon Be Attacked
from Three Sides

ASSOCIATED PRESS DlSPATCHl
WASHINGTON, May 6. While the

Mexican situation was outwardly calm,
pending the formal opening of the con-

ference of the South American medi-

ators at Niagara Falls, Canada, on
May IS, there was a continued active
undercurrent of discussion and prepar-

ation for peace plans. Definite reports
reached the constitutionalist headquar-
ters here of sweeping victories near
San lads PotosJ and other points far
south of Saltillo, where it is thought
the next big battle will be fought.

News of the constitutionalist success
reached here in dispatches from Car-ran-

to Rafael Zubaran, minister Of

the interior in the constitutionalist
cabinet. Carranza's message showed
three converging- campaigns in active
operation, each within three hundred
miles of Mexico City. General Obre-

gon with 15,000 men. operating from
the Pacific coast side, captured all the
intervening territory, and heseiging
Mazatlan and threatening Mexico City
from the west. Another division. Ca-
rman reported, fought a battle at Pen-zaco- s,

near San Luis Potosi. The lat-

ter is 300 miles from Mexico City and
Tampico. the southernmost point which
the constitutionalists have reached.
With the army now attacking Tampi-

co, they assert a general advance on

the Mexican capital will be made with-

in a few weeks from three sides.
General Funston was authorized to

extend his lines at Vera Cruz as might
be required tor defensive purposes,

without undertaking any aggressive
operations. Congress again came into
the Mexican situation, when a caustic
debate occurred in the senate over the
resolution of Senator Lippitt of Rhode
Island, asking the president for infor-

mation regarding his reported support

of Villa for the next ruler of Mexico.
The resolution Was finally tabled by a

viva voce vote.
The resolution was not tabled, how-

ever, until Senator Lippitt discussed

the reports of the administration's sup-

port of Villainous Villa", the landing

at Vera Cruz and other incidents.
Senator Bradley declared the tolls

exemption repeal was to "purchase im-

munity for a continuation of the
watchful waiting in Mexico."

Carranza's report of the desperate
conditions of the federals at Mazatian
were coincident with reports from Rear
Admiral Howard who stated land and
sea engagements carried on there yes-

terday, the constitutionalists firing
from Piedra Island, while the federal
gunboat Morelos was supported by the
federals with shore batteries. Admiral
Radger stated sharp fighting oceurcrd
between the federals and constitution-
alists between Vera Cruz and Tampico
and added that rumors had reached
him through Admiral Mayo that some
of Villa's forces intended to take and
burn the city of Tampico.

The mediators announced they would
proceed with their work without re-

gard to the course of Carranza in com-

ing or remaining out of the conferenc-
es. They made no further overtures to
him and if he comes in, it will be vo-

luntary on his part.
In quarters outside the mediators,

however, pressure is being applied to
Carranza to bring him into the con-

ference. It is believed to he the desire
of the United States that he participate
in order that the entire Mexican
trouble mav be brought within any
settlement secured.

At Vera Cruz the food supply is
again in danger of depletion. Oarrison
said today's reports from Funston
showed many people coming to Vera
Cruz from Mexico city and other large
towns and that because Vera Cruz is
already overcrowded the consumption
of food daily exceeds the amount
brought in The secretary said there
was abundant testimony from many
sources that the Inhabitants of Vera
Cruz are much pleased with the con-

duct of the oficers who are administer-
ing the civil government.

Carranza Not Changed
el PASO, May fi. Definite an-

nouncement from Washington that mo- -
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ARMS A! ONCE

Major Holbrook Announces
Guards in Strike District
of Colorado Must Sur-
render Guns and Urges
Strikers to Follow

OPERATORS ARE
NOW WILLING

Say. However, They Must
Insist on Physical Pro-
tection of Property Be- -

ieve Strikers Are Con
cealing Their Weapons

Tassociated press dispatch!
TRINIDAD, May 6. A program o"

disarmament of tho contending fac-

tions, in the Southern Colorado strike
zone practically was announced by
.Major Holbrook in behalf of Col- -

nel Lockett, commanding the Unit-
ed States troops in the district. The
mine company officials were notified
that the disarming of their guards
will begin tomorrow, and they re-

plied their men are ready to surren-
der their arms as soon as they have
received actual physical protection
by the presence of federal troops.

Accordingly, detachments have
placed at Aguilar, Hastings, It?

l.igu.i. Tabasco, Berwind and Forbes
in Eas Animas county, and arrange-
ments made for the dispatch of
tioops to other mine properties
throughout the state.

When the guns have been secured
from the guards, the commanding
of filers will issue a proclamation
calling upon the individual strikers,
and citizens of Trinidad to deliver
their weapons.. Then the police and
county officers will be disarmed,
leaving no weapons in the posses-
sion of persons not in the direct
service of the Cnited States.

William Diamond, a union leader,
speaking to a mass meeting of
strikers at Starkville, attended by
:i". declared a shipment of 300 high
power rifles and 60,000 rounds of
ammunition enroute from New York
to the Cnited Mine Workers of
America will be turned over to the
federal troops upon the arrival of
the consignment.

The strikers themselves, neither at
Starkville nor at the San Rafael
camp, where a mass meeting of 200
strikers also was held, gave any in-

dication of their intentions to give
up their arms.

Major Holbrook. who addressed
both meetings, declared plainly it is
his belief that the strikers already

concealed some ot their wea-an- d

called upon them as true
citizens to procure them and bring
them later to a place to he indi-

cated as a depository for them.

To Close Saloons
DENVER. May The adminis-

tration program emerged triumphant
in the Colorado senate. Tho bill au-

thorizing the governor to close sa-

loons in the districts affected by the
strike disturbances, was passed on
second reading, on adoption of the
report of the committee of the whole

The bill came Into the senate on
a favorable report by the Judiciary
committee, which had amended the
act by changing the word "distur-
bance'' to "riot" as a condition un-

der which the measure was to be
Invoked, and by fixing a severe pen-

alty for violation. Following the de-

bate over the liquor bill, the military
committee reported without recom-
mendation, a bill authorizing the.
governor to prohibit the importation
of arms.

SUFFRAGE IS REJECTED

ASSOCIATED PRESS DlSPATCHl
LONDON. May 6. The woman's

suffrage bill was rejected by the
house of lords by a vote of 104 to
10. Speeches in favor of the hill
were delivered by Baron Courtney
of Pen with. Earl of Lytton and Bar-

ton Willoughby De Broke, while Bar-
on Weardale, Marquis of Crowe and
Viscount St. Aldwya, spoke against

ACCEPT 1912 SCALE

ASSOCIATED TRESS DISPATCH
CLEARFIELD. Pa.. May 6. TMr-i- y

thousand miners in the Clearfield
coal fields voted by a large majority
to accept the 1912 scale of wages,

a strike which for a time
was a possibility. The men aiso de-

cided to continue the agreement un-

til April 1, 1916.

(Hp of TolreOll. where it was shown
j his home-mad- e shrapnel was almost
i useless against the imported French
shells of the federals. It is also

j said large amount of rifle Cart-hav- e

jridg been ordered through
agencies here. None of these ship-
ments have been delivered owing to
the replacing of the embargo on
arms.
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MEETING PLACE WAS DISCUSSED

Ceremony lias Been Await-
ed With Eager Interest
bv Social and Official In
timates ot tile W llsull
Pamilv

associated press dispatch,
WASHINGTON, May S. Another

White House wedding, the second

during the present Wilson adminis-

tration, occurs tomorrow, srhen Miss
Eleanor Randolph Wilson, youngi

will beuiXd'VnUriageIto William Gibbs
McAdoo. secretary ol the
i he Wilson cabinet,
will he the fourteenth
White House, anil
of a president t.

cabinet officer.
The wedding ceremony of tomor-

row has been awaited with eager in-

terest by the social and official in-

timates of the Wilson circle. Hut

compared with some of the brilliant
Wedding functions of the past, this
v. ill be comparatively quiet, partici-
pated in mainly by the immediate
family and relatives, and the presi-d- i

nt's official family, made up of
the Nice president and numbers of
the cabinet, with their wives. This
is in accordance with the tastes and
wishes of the parties and the White
House circle, and rtlso to some ex-

tent due to the absorbing attention
which the president and his cabineti.:.,.;;,',.,have been giving of late to the Mex-

ican and other public matters.
The ceremony of tomorrow- will be

held in one or the historic rooms,
the scene of so many gala- events,
with its handsome furnishings, and
iihc profusions of flowers which the
White House conservatory yields.
President Wilson W ill give away I he
bride, and tie- groom will be
I ended by some of his near fri

r,Both
groomsman

of the
:- :-best

ting partie
Hi wed.linir of tomorrow have
come well known here during the
present administration. The future
Mrs. McAdoo is th brunette ot" the
Wilson daughters, S3 years old, with,

such an expressive face that most
people call her handsome. She la

11 ami slender, her head is well
shaped, her eyes are blue.ss r often

:
still

--r shows
her fine teeth. Her hair is a shade
darker than her mother's and she
wears it in a coil wound round her
head. She follows the modes in
oress, without exaggeration.

Mis Wilson was born in Middle-town- ,

Connecticut, where her father
was a professor at Wesleyan uni-

versity. At fifteen she went to Ra-

leigh. N". C, to boarding school. Later
on while her sister Margaret went
in seriously for vocal study, and

Other sister was engaged in social
settlement work in tin- - Kensington.
Pa., mill district, tin- oruie oi to-

morrow began her art studies in
Philadelphia. inheriting lei- ability

nd taste in that direction from her
mother.

Life at the capital opened up t

program i events wnicn me oriue- -

to-- be has enjoyed to the fullest.
Most of the White House week-en- d

guests have been former associates
of the Wilson girls and have joined
in their social activities neie. i u

White House tennis court, famous
during the Roosevelt regime, fitted
in perfectly in the Wilson girls' home
i tonsure scheme. Miss Eleanor plays

good game of tennis, although
equally devoted to horseback riding.
She is also fond of walks, often
joining th' president in MS jaunts,
pltholigh her walking partner the
past spring has been her future hus
band. Secretary McAdoo has tramp-
ed with her many afternoons after
his office hours through the uptown
streets and suburbs.

Miss Wilson's gowns of the past
season have been especially well se-

lected, and are pan of her trosseau.
One if her-- most becoming ball
gi wns was a white satin, both skirt
and waist draped. the distinctive
feature being the broad girdle of
black velvet ribbon with long sash
ends. Simplicity still rules the
gowning of Mrs. Wilson and her
daughters for the street and home
wearing. One of Miss Eleanor's fav-

orite hats this spring has been a

I

WASHINGTON. May fi. With
the reporting Of the house "om-
nibus"

j

anti-tru- st hill by chair-
man Clayton of the judiciary
committee, leader of the lower
brand) predicted early action on
trust legislation A rule to bring
the Clayton measure before the ;

house probably the first of next
Wees wil I be taken mi immedi-
ate! v.

Becker Is Again
In Court Fighting

To Save Himself

ASSOCIATED c.kss ill
NEW YORK, Mav - Cbark

Becker, former police lieutenant, be-

gan his second battle t., save him-

self from the electric chair as the
instigator of the riot to murder
Herman Rosenthal. Becker's attor-
neys made a hitler attack on District
Attorney Whitman in an effort to
have him adjudged guilty of con-crea- te

tempt of court.
They claimed he tried to a

prejudicial atmosphere h giving
stories to the newspapers branding
as perjurers the witnesses appearing
at the eleventh hour in an attempt
to save the four gunmen. A motion
was denied, as were others, request-
ing a change of venue, and the dis-
missal of the special panel of tales-
men. Whitman expects to have the
jury complete by tomorrow.

The Jurors noyv in the box are K.

Meredith iialgden. foreman, bond
broker: Thomas Edwards, chemist,
and Edward Van Kman. retired
traveling salesman.

At the close of the proceedings to-

day Justice Seabury, before whom
tne trial is being held, announced
tl.at because of circumstances sur-
rounding thi' case he felt obliged to
order the jurors selected to be kept
in the custody of the court.

At the opening of the session
Becker appeared nervous. Once or
twice he caught himself biting his
finger nails and looked around the
court room to see if anyone had
been watching him.

diation by the South American envoys
would proceed without representation
of the constitutionalists is not expect-
ed to change the attitude of Carranza,
according to men here in close touch
with the constitutionalist affairs. While
no formal statement reached here from
Carranza. men whose statements con-

sistently have reflected the attitude of
Carranza declare if representation at
the conference is dependent on an
Rrmistic with Huerta, there will be no
representation.

Gonzales Defeats Federals
EL PASO, Mav t; General Pablo

Gonzales, the rebel commander who
captured Monterey, met and defeated
a strong force of federals near Sal-

tillo on May 4. according to a mes-
sage received by Rafael ICSsquiZ,
rebel consul. The message was
routed from Monterey, via M&tamoras
and Brownsville Kl Paso.

General Gonzales succeeded in cut-
ting oft the federals from Saltillo,
scattering them after the position
they had taken had been outflanked.
Gonzales captured six field guns, one
Hotchkiss rapid fire gun ami a large
quantity of ammunition. Word was
received that Los Vacas, opposite
Del Rio, Texas, has been occupied by
constitutionalist! troops

Temps Approves Action
PARIS, May 6. The semi-offici- al

Temps today publishes an editorial
article on the Mexican situation, ap-
proving the action of the United
States and of the Latin-America- n

policies of the Wilson administration
The editorial shows a remarkable

change in the attitude of the Temps,
which is the most important political
newspaper in France,

t "This policy." the Temps says, "is
.really worthy the confidence and ap-

probation of the civilized world.
"Mexico enfeebles her case in the

opinion of the world, by the ambition
of her rival leaders, Huerta by ob-- I
stinately refusing to admit the

of the elimination of his per-- ;
son, and General Carranza by declin-- !
ing to accept an armistice.

Militia Not Withdrawn
SACRKMENTO, May li Adjutant
tneral Forbes sent word to Saora- -

(Continued on Page Five.)

. Of the company, and several others
are said to be in the workings,

j The bandits are said to be desper-j.-it- e

characters who have been work- -
ing system high grading for

is moving in the mine and labor will
be suspended until the men are
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Among the Mere Important
Subjects Was .Modem Ad-

ministrative Building and
the Related Subject, the

!entra3 School Property

t a luncheon given yesterday at
the Arizona club by the directors or'

the board of trade to Mayor Young,
the members of tht city commission
and the city manager, several mat

estimated ters of the utmost importance to
Phoenix w ere taken up. There wns

la manifestation of a purpose to work
together for the consummation of i

plans for the betterment of the city,
The guests at the luncheon were

'Mayor Young. Commissioners Cope
and Corpstein, City .Manager Parish,
President Dennett of the board of
trade, Hal Bennett, A I.. Moore.'
jcnu vi. iirmsoy, ,. i;. Hnieit. Su- -
l erintendent John D. Leper of th
taty schools, William Kiekas. Harry
Welch. Herbert B Atha, Supetinten-hig- h

j

dent Sabler the school, Tho-- .
mas Whitney, J. 1 Gust and Craig
Pottlnger.

Nothing of greater Importance was
considered than the proposition an- -
.ounceii n .iayor zoung some time
:go for securing a new eitv hall and

concerning which :1 committee was
named by him. The mayor made the
positive statement that there would
be a new city hall. The monev for

ne said would b. forthcoming as
i. v.ouia oc lor all the municipal
Improvements of which the city
stands in need.

It Is known that the mayor at
first suggested a joint building for

(Continued on Page Three.)

Zurbaran Says
Rebels Will Take

Mexico City Soon
. r mm1:

f A5SOC1ATEO PRESS DlSPATCHl
WASHINGTON. May 6. - Rafar:

jZubaran, minister of the interior it' '

the constitutionalist abinet. after a
conference by tetegr ph will; Car-- j
lansa in ' 'hihuahua .n the military
situation in Mexico, that
within a month t h ir forces will
have reached Mexico City.

Zubaran came to Washington on a 1

mission yet unannounced. Secretary
Bryan said he had r ceived a state- -

moot from jgubaran, but declined to
reveal its contents beyon sayina It

did not concern mediation.
Ammunition to supply the field ar-- ; I

tillery of the organized militia was
ordered manufactured at the Prank- -

fort arsenal General Crosier, chief
of ordnance. The order was for

I
ITO.Oiifl rounds of ammunition for th
three-im- h Odd guns, which would
give the C3 batteries of lield artillery
in the militia bout half the full com-

plement of shells.

QUEVEDO MAKES THREAT

Demands Heavy Indemnity or Will;
iDestroy Cattle Company

Windmills
71

associated press dispatch t

EE PASO, May (.Unless the!
three largest cattle companies in
Northern Chihuahua pay large sums
to General Quevedo within :M hours,
he will destroy the windmills on
ranches owned by the companies, RC- -

.lording to a threat received. It is
estimated the loss to the companies;
if the windmills were destroyed,
would be $1.0oii.iMMi within a week, as
thousands of cattle would certainly
die.

The letter from Quevedo demanded j

the Palomas Land and Cattle com- - j

pany pay $:,,00O gold, the San Pedro
Cattle company, j l.ooo, and the Cer- -

lalitos Cattle company $3,333.
What-v- er answer will be made to

the demand, it is certain represent-
ations of a stronger kind will be made
' to Carranza ,md Villa and that thev

be asked to send a force thai will
capture or destroy Quevedo's band or
sweep it into the arms of Pnited
States troops on the border.

Modern Woodmen CIrand
Lodge in Tri-enni- al Jon-clav- e

Endorse Head Cam
Officers and ic on Rec-

ord for Adequate Rates

(Spe to The I tepubtican. i

MESA May t -- The
clave of the Modern Woodmen j

Amerii in grand lodge convened
the Knights Of Pythias hall at 9:.10

o'clock yesterday forenoon and
(ceded to the disnatch
of the accumulated business includ- -

ing endorsement of the head camp
by a resolution and the

ing on as being in favor of
adequate insurance rates.

The credentials committee reported
the following delegates present:
Chas. B. Palmer, Phoenix; D. G.
ltuck. Tempo; H. M. Maus, Preseott;
w. j. Spaulding, Bisbee; H. Q. Rob- - j

ertson, Mesa; Russell C. Page, Wink- -

leman; George W. Schultz, Somer-to- n;

John Zalaha, Flagstaff.
The meeting was called to order

by State Clerk Fred W. Honn oi
Flagstaff. The nexl meeting place of
the grand lodge was fixed at hoe- -

nix. The following officers were
named: state clerk, Thomas Thorpe;
consul, 11. M. Maus. Preseott: tele-gat- e

to head camp, Dr. Charles B.

Palmer The head camp will meet j

in Toledo, Ohio, next mouth: ,

One feature on the meeting with
which the visitors w ere especially
pleased was the mid-da- y banquet
served at the American Kitchen. The
delegates. visitors, entertainment
committee and local lodge members
enjoyed the spread at which there
were a number of fraternal speeches
and many words of encouragemenl
for the good of the order. Following
the banquet an extensive automobile
ride was begun which lasted until '

j

well towards evening and was taken
bv the members and friends.

MINE FIVE CLOSED

ASSOCIATED press OISrATCHl
ECCLES V. Va.. May No

" of the New River Collieries, wa5
sealed after 15S bodies had beer
moved, Fourteen men killed in tht
explosion remain in the workings,
and will not be" taken out until tie?
mine has been cleared of debris.

Sheriff In Pursuit Of
High Grading Bandits

Villa Threatened With
Shortage Of Ammunition

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
COtyORADO SPRINGS, Mary 6.

"he .Mary McKinney mine at Cripple
Creek been closed and turned
over to Sheriff yon Paul and his of--
ficers, of Teller county, who are in

shining Ma k sailor faced with ros.
pink, with a n rose and 0
bit of foliage perched on the left
ftont of the brim.

The bridegroom of tomorrow. Sec-
retary William G. McAdoo, was born
in Marietta, Georgia. 51 years ago.
,lle was only 21 when admitted to
the bar, after his studies at the

of Tennessee. He practiced
his profession in Chattanooga for
eight years, then moved to New-York- .

There he conceived the proj-
ect with which his name is identified

(Continued on Page Eight.)

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
NEW YORK, Mav ii. Villa will

have a shortage of ammunition in
his projected attacks against Cen- -

tial Mexican cities, .induing from the
large quantities of ammunition or-
Defied and yet undelivered in N
York arms company offices.

Inquiries showed that tile rebel
hadev ordered heavil after the bat- -

the workings in pursuit of bandits some time and bloodshed may
to be w orking a systematic sue. fn the meantime not a wheel

scheme for high grading.
Two men were captured for high

grading yesterday by special officers


